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From Oar English Correspondent.
The Cattle IH'igue—Fenian ism in Ireland—Out

break' of Romanism in the Church of England 
—London Methodism. *>
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The month which has elapsed rinefc my last com
munication, has been-, to Old England, a period 
of cc nsidcrab !e anxiety. The terrific hurricanes 
which have raced around our coasts, have been, 
in some sens eyypical of the disturbances which 
have existed tn the natural, in the political, and 
in the ecclesiastical world. Transient as these 
disturbances and excitements will, in all proba- 

[.)*(., thy kility, prove to be, they excite, for tin- time, 
• s .r eutbo- strong emotions of concern : nor can they be 

justly passed over, in such a review of the pnu-

“ mass," as the sacraUCStal breed i« now 0Pcn" 
II caiicd, i» borne àk>.t, ant» e- • " J 111 l,,ut _**

I non round the Church, to be adored by t e 
| worshippers, a long train of surpliced choristers, 
i beadles, amt acolyte, following the officiating 
! priest. Auricular con.efsio» is Insisted on, an
' the priest claims power to forgive the i.n» o t
person confessing. In some churches invocation 
of saints, and prayer for the repose of the dead 
hive been introduced. Thu children m toe 
schools arc taught to deny that they arc 1 r0tS" 
tants. Catechisms arc prepared in which it is 
taught that the Catholic church. onsists of three 
branches, the Roman, the Anglican, and the 
Greek, and that it is a matter of little impor
tance to which of these we belong. Such is a 
brief outline of practices now carried on in 
various churches in connection with the Estab- 
lished church of this country. In addition to 
all this the famous Ur. I’useyhas just published 
a volume advocating a compromise and a union
between iu« tuuauw ------

____ « While the Bishop of Oxfonl, Mr. Gladsteie, and
mentioned the Cattle Plague. This mysterious Qtherj have kaj aIl interview with some influ- 
malady continues with unabated virulence, to en(ial Kuss;ans> w;,h the view of feeling their
. . V» a._... i A AAf I nr 1‘2.- - . •.« .1 _ A’__ 1. «Ifake off our cattle at the rate of 10,000 or 12,. 
000 a week, and the total number of animals 
lost, now approaches a quarter of a million. It 
was at first believed that the rapid spread of 
this epidemic id and around London, where it 
first made its appearance in this country, was 
owing to the over crowded, dirty, and unhealthy 
state'of many of the London sheds, where cows 
are kept (often 200 or 300 in a shed) for the 
purpose of milking. But wbeft it was found 
that the disease attacked with equal virulence, 
and with equally fatal results, the fancy stock 
kept in noblemen’s parks, where they had every 
possible advantage of air and cleanliness, of 
food and shelter, this idea was ob iged to be dis
missed. It is impossible to account for the way- 
in which, in many instances, the infection has 
been coovcy-ed : and it has been found, equally 
impossible, up to the present time, to devise any 
remedy for the disease. When the resource» of 
the ordinary veterinary surgeons failed, the 
homeopathic came into the field, showing a|

way towards a union with the Greek Church of 
the East. As to tho Romish practices just dc 
scribed, the Bishops are unanimously denounc
ing them. But they have no power to do any
thing but talk, and the ultra-rilualists can set 
them at defiance. It is only fair, however, to 
say that the great bulk of the hity connected 
with the Establishment heartily disapprove of 
all this Romish nonsense.

1 have only space for a brie! paragraph re
lative to our own Methodism. A fresh start has 
been given to the Metropolitan Chapel Building 
Fond. Four years ago £20,000 was raised to
wards assisting the erection of new chapels in 
London, and since that period 17 new chapels 
have been erected, at a total cost of £ 10,000, 
and the whole of the fund has been exhausted. 
Within the last few weeks a further sum of 
£18,000 has been raised towards assisting local 
efforts in the erection of new chapels ; so that 
there is a prospect within the next 3 or -l years

homeopathic came into the lie u, Rowing a of ^ 20 more chapel. of large size erected
great deal of confidence, and stating .ha, the* . in tLi„ ovcr.cr0wi. metropolis.

MR. THOMAS C. DOANE, OF BARRINGTON.
The subjoined obituary notice is copied from, rtreason 
s Zion's IItraid, The friends of the deceased 
sire the favour of having the notice ineerted 
the Provincial Wesleyan. I have merely edd- 
to the original, the names of our late brother'» 

rents with their place of reiidence.—E. B.
“ Thomas C. Uoane, (the youngest son of Mr. 
d Mrs. Charles Uoace, of Barrington, Nova 
:otia) departed this life, in the city of Boston 

9th, 1863, after a protracted and most

treatment had been marvellously successful in 
Holland. This system, however, has failed as 
signally as all others. The only specific which 
has been attended with the slightest beneficial 
effect, is a mixture of onions, asafœtida, and 
garlic; this remedy, it appears, has saved the 
lives of perhaps a fifth of the animals to whom 
it has been administered. Among the agricul
tural classes there is a perfect panic. Parlia
ment opened two or three weeks ago, and for 
the first few days of its session, scarcely any 
other subject was talked of. A form of prayer, 
imploring deliverance from this murrain, has 
béen used in every service for the last three 
mouths, in connection with ‘.he Established 
Church ; and the President of tho Wesleyan 
Conference has appointed next Friday to be ob
served by the Methodist Societies as a day of 
humiliation and prayer. The most stringent 
measures of precaution have been ordered by 
Parliament.' All cattle markets and fairs have 
been dosed. All transit of cattle, whether by 
railway or along the common roads, is forbidden. 
Batchers will have to buy their beasts at the 
farms, and have thorn slaughtered before re
moval. There are some persons who deem the 
existing alarm to be excessive, but these are not 
found among the farming or stock-growing 
classes. Yet the price of beef has not risen 
rince the commencement of the murrain. This 
is accounted for by the immense number of 
animals which have been slaughtered to prevent 
infection. To give a single instance. A neigh
bour of my own had 27 hearts, 4 of which were 
attacked by the plague. The remaining 23 were 
at once slaughtered, by order o! the official in
spector, and their carcases sent to market. The 
Government Bill provides that compensation 
shall be awarded to the owners, for healthy 
animals thus slaughtered, to the extent of half 
of their value.

Trouble has also arisen in tho political world. 
When the Fenian conspiracy was first heard of, 
it was ridiculed on aH sides as a thing too con
temptible to excite any serious misgivings. The 
Fenians, however, have proved more trouble
some than was expected. The large subscrip
tions which have been gathered in the United 
States, have enabled some hundreds of discharg
ed Irish soldiers and others, te cross the Atlan
tic and to employ themselves in the various 
districts of Ireland, in sowing disaffection and 

A number of these men-have also

for Methodism in this over-growi. metropolis. 
This is no more than is necessary, to keep pace 
with a population which atcadily increases at 
the rate of 60,000 per annum. . W.

London, March 3, 1866.

NJAMIN DOANE, JhI, Of BARRINGTON
11 Remember thy Creator in the tir.)» of thy 

youth," ii a precept clothed with ili
rity, and all who duly c-mpy wi.h i:» moat rea ^ us| ly jllssca over, in sum a review vi .... i..... - a v0;ulue advocating a comprom.»u •>—
aonable injunction shall not fait V» a.cure to ^ eTenU 0f the month, as is expected from be(ween ,iie churches of England and Rome, 
themselves benefits incalculably valuable even correspondent First in order, may be whilc :he yishopof Oxfonl,Mr. Glad.teae, and
in respect to the prêtent life. “ Honour thy - — ™ • ----- 1—:— ’ "-
father and thy mother," i« a precept of like au
thority, and ill due observance will be attended 
by similar advantagee.

These heaven-authcr zr.il prtccp'.a commend 
themaelvea to the reason and contcilrace of all 
thoughtful persons as having unquestionable 
claims upon the practical regard of all" men.
It afford» the friends of the subject of this notice 
unmingled satisfaction to hare reason to believe 
that hia brief career supplies évidence» of his 
compliance with those precepts, and of .is par
ticipation in the advantages resulting tfc rtfrem.
He w*s blessed with the benign inff sncea of 
pious, parental instructions, and the kind but 
firm reatrainta and discipline of a family govern
ed upon religious principle», and those advan
tages resulted, under the divine blessing in an 
early awakening to a concern for,his aoui’a wel- 
flre- This concern was first manifested avow
edly at a series of religious services cinducted 
by Rev. Mr. dost, when Mr. I), «as but a lad 
not more than ten or eleven year» of age. He 
waa then received on trial far membership in 
the Wesleyan Church, and continued for eoi 
lime to evince a deportment evidencing a work 
of the gracious Spirit upon his heeti. These 
evidence» of early piety were followed by a see 
son of declension, baateued by, if not originating 
in the omission of attendance upon his weekly 
class-meeting. He was, however, again favoured 
with the gracious awakening influences of the 
Divine Spirit during a series of religious aer- 
vices conducted by Riv. Ç, Lockhart, and at 
that time, thea about 13 years of age, he pro
fessed to experience the peace of God, and again 
connected himself with the Wesleyan Church, 
and continued punctually to attend'the various 
private and publie means of grace supplied by 
that Church. From that period he continued to 
give evidence of consistent piety

Subsequently, after a few years engsged in 
school teaching, he entered upon a eea fariog 
life, and amidst its exposures and temptations 
gave evidence of being actuated by religion and 
moral principle. To thie, captains of vessels 
with whom be «ailed have from time to time pre
vious1 to hie decease, borne pleasing testimony j 
and captain Harding with whom he last sai ed 
confirms this favourable account in rëspeet to 
the period of their voyaging together. His de
portment, he eaye, waa consistent and judicious ; 
and in conversing on his religions state, he la
mented his past negligences, and expressed hie 
determination to live nearer to God in future.
He was taken ill at Matanzas, Cuba, on Monday,

’July 3rd, 1865, anff breathed hie last on Friday 
following. In conversation with him dating his 
illness he informed captain H. of fail having 
been much engaged of late in seeking a more 
entire devotednesa to God, and badyfound him 
to be to him all that be had promised in hiaholy 
word. He assured captain H. of being perfectly 
resigned to the will of God,—that he bad no 
fear about dying, that Be should leye this world 
of aia and temptation to be with his Saviour. —
He aent a message to hie brothers and sisters, 
to secure their aoul’a salvation now, andinot to 

'defer it to a eick and dying bed and to be sure 
to meet him in heaven ; and to all hia friends 
his message waa-—not to neglect the salvation of 
their «oui». He continned peacefully resigned 
and happy as long aa consciousness remained—
“ Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.”—
He was 25 years of age when he closed his mor
tal career. • W. S.

Oar Educational Institutions.
No. it.

In our last paper, the question proposed had 
reference to the propriety, or impropriety of 
providing an education for the young on a 
Scriptural basis, and under the fostering influ
ences of vital religion. We must not assume 
that any true Christian can, so far as his own 
children are concerned, entertain a doubt upon 
-this subject. To hesitate upon a matter of such 
grave importance, would argue the utter want 
of that purity of intention, which is the first 
characteristic of “ the wisdom that is from 
above.” Nor is it less than the spirit of Moloch- 
worship, in its most aggravated form, to commit 
the training of our children to those who either 
are in avowed hostility to the principles of the 
Christian religion, or who, while professing to 
hold these principles, and even parading that 
profession, are enslaved to a dark and destruc
tive superstition, and arc committed to the task 
of extending its reign, by any and every means 
in their power. No godly man can, for any con
sideration, expose his oflspring to tender mer
cies so cruel as those !

1 But o»r question takes a wider range. Does 
the making of the right provision rest, as an ob
ligation, only upon parents themselves, and on 
them for just so long a time as they have chil
dren to educate : or docs it devolve on the 
Church as a whole, and, consequently, upon 
every member of the Church ?

That Mr. Allison was right in founding and 
supporting our Educational Institutions at Sack- 
ville, that he acted wisely and well, that his 
benefactions were bestowed in admirable con
formity with the necessities of the age and the 
spirit of the Gospel, will, we believe, be acknow
ledged by all who will patiently examine the 
mailer in the light of revealed truth. But what 
follows / Simply this,—that every faithful fol
lower of the Lord Jesus Christ is likewise re
quired to taÈe an interest in such Institutions ; 
to endeavour by pecuniary contributions to in
crease their number and promote their efficiency » 
and by earnest prayer to secure for them the 
abundantand abiding blessing of God.

Inattention, however, is frequently the cause 
of indifference. Duty is neglected oftentimes, 
because we do not know, ,and, perhaps, do not 
wish to know, what our .‘duty is. A double 
wrong casucs. The loving Master is dishonour
ed, and our own souls as well as those of others 
are impoverished, lias not this been the case, 
particulirly with reference to Christian Educa
tion ?

Let us honestly consider the teaching of Sa
cred Writ on this subject.

“ That the soul be without knowledge," we 
are assured “ it is not good." The truth of this 
statement is confirmed by the most extensive 
proof. Ancient and Modern writers, Heathens 
and Christians, have alike borne their tcstiaiony 
to it. Ignorance is, on all hands, admitted to 
be an unmitigated evil. It degrades man to the 
level of the brute. It leaves him exposed to the 
fury of his own base passions. Its coasequences 
are beyond human power to express. “ My

hfui compsnicn, many friends, and oer "aoeas corpus sxcv .v, =.-> ----- people," saith God, “ are destroyed for lack of
rcb, mourn their loss in his departure ; but passed through all its stages in a single day ; knowledge ! ’
nth gained. large numbers of Fenians were at once arrest- yet a mereiy scholastic or scientific training

L. IL T. e<l and placed in jail, greatly to their amaze- ig nQt suflicient to check, much less to eradicate
menl, for they had not calculated on Parliament tkl3 ev;]. The history of our race for the four 

. JOHN THOMAS, OF NORTH FAST HARBOR. beiDg so unusually rapid in its proceedings. The 'tj,oasand years of its existence previous to the 
O magnify thé Lord with me, and let u - ex- movement which contemplated nothing less than b;rlb Q( Christ, is demonstrative of this. Dur
its name together. I sought The Lord and the severance of Ireland from the British Crown, ;ng that period, science achieved such wonders 
leard me and delivered me from all my (ear». and the establishment of an independent re- ag ar0 t0 this day unparalleled; and language 
p looked upon him aiid »<ie lightened ; and public, has thus far, been nipped in the bud, ghaped itself into such forms of force and of
• faces were no*, ashamed. This po-r man and the Fenian sympathizers appeal altogether beaulTi as still prove models of speech to the
l and the Lord heard him, and saved him crest-fallen. These measures, it would appear var;ous civilized nations of the earth. And yet,

sands of th* aborigines of Africa and of Asia,
.. i. .silica Of equality with the fairest natronsto u I*

of the earth.
Now what is necessary to the creation of

succeeded in getting into various regiments of 
ouUarmy, at present quartered in Ireland, and 
their attempts to corrupt the fidelity of the 
troops, have not been without some measure of 
success. About a score of them were arrested 
with documents in their possession which clearly 
convicted them of being implicated in treason
able conspiracy, and having undergone a trial 

_____ in the regular courts of law, were sentenced to 
iful illness, aged 26 year,, lie sought tha imprisonment for longer or shorter periods, 
tour about eight yen» since, and joined the These punishments, however have had no ef- 
■idian St. M. E Che,eh, where he ha, been feet m checking the spread of I en,an,sm. Their 
lented, devoted, ar.d useful member, and ‘only cflect has been to show the Fenians the 
a great promise of much u.efulna.. « . la- fnger of raring upon the* person, any 
rerinthe Sabbath School, and a. a claa. documents which might lead toTheir convicUon 
er; end though called a«y thus e.V.y, b. The chief agent, m th„ business were well 
left a precious memory a. a legacy to hi. enoughknown to the public, but after he con 

Ü h Th Fiction of the first twenty or thereabouts, it be,
Usickil: was endured in a spirit of most came difficult to obtain legal proof of their guilt 
set resignation to the divine will, and hi. One of the first act, of Farl,ament, therefore, 
1, was a full Christian triumph. A devoted on it. assembling last month, was to sospend thc 

friends, and oer Habeas Corpus Act for six months, lhc Bill

him ________
of all his trouble.-,’’ (Baal. 34.)'were the were not taken a day too soon. Had they been 
ds with which brother l’hotr.ae>x;irtssed the longer delayed, there would have been an out 
ight» and feelings of bis m nd and heart a break, the suppression of which could scarcely 
rt time before he died. He died F-b. 20:b, have been effected without bloodshed, perhaps 
y to a considerable extent. The alarm in Ireland
ibout twenty years -i .ee 1» waa deeply con-' became very: great, but it has now much abated. 
»td of sin, under the preaching of our cow Continued vigilance, however, will stHl be neces- 
Dved Preeident. F.rsome jays lis strug? gary on the part of the authorities, 
il against conviction. Oce morning, when In the ecclesiastical world the current is not 
pariugtocommer.ee his ooik, the words, running very smoothly at present. The Es- 
nk, and it ahall be given yuu ; svt-k, and ye tablished Church has of late years been subject, 
ill find ; knock, and it ahall be opened unto from one cause or another, to repeated panics, 
i,” came with power to his mind; and yield- Hardly liad the agitation conscquqpt upon the 
; to their blessed direction, he left all to join publication of Bishop Colenso-’s attack upon the 
ne who at that hour were seeking the hies- authority of the Penteteuch subsided, when an 

; of the Lord by prayer. So'. n the Lord agitation from another and a very different
ill,d the promise, and lie rejoiced in Christ 
Savior because of the forgiveness of hi, sin», 
ease aggravated by an injury, caused him 
ch Buffering for many year» : yet in the aever- 
,offering he could thank God that he was 

•milled to glorify God ia affliction.
Especially toward! the last of life his spiritual 
cymeBta increased. His pains were so great 
t be longed to depart ; yet at all times could 

• the will of the Lord be done. Thus he wait- 
the coming of the last messenger, end know- 
I that his coming drew near, he talked calmly 
death and the grave—gave directions reipect- 
t hia burial and fell aaleep in Jesus, leaving a 
dow and many friend» to mourn his dépar
te. T. D. H.

agitation
quarter has arisen. The High Churchism and 
Puseyism which have been more or les, rife in 
the" Establishment for fifteen or twenty years 
past, haveat length somewhat i uddcnly efflores
ced in such a way as to cause no little chagrin to 
the bishops, scandal to the church, and joy to 
the Papists- In a considerabUlfflHpte of the 
churches in London aftul clsowhetHÿÿuu 
the full-blown ceremonial of Popery. Huge 
candles arc burned upon the altar at midday— 
the clergymen dress themselves in chasubles and 
capes, and I know not what other descriptions of 
man-millincry. Censer» of smoking incense are 
swung before the eyes of the congregation. The

so far was that kind of wisdom from correcting 
the moral malady of man, that it actually aggra
vated it. Each advance which men made in 
Science, in Art, or in Literature, was a reced
ing step from God, the centre and sum of all 
good. They did not like fo retaip Him in (heir 
knowledge, and therefore He “ gave them up ’’ 
to the sin in which they took pleasure, and to 
the misery and ruin which that sin entailed. The 
same fact is observable in the history of our race 
since the advent of the Redeemer. Under the 
teaching which is divorced from Religion, the 
course of a man, or of a people is, in morals, al
ways downward, whatever in other respects it 
may be ; and just in proportion as the powers 
of the human soul are strengthened and skilled 
by learning, but unsubdued by grace, will men 
be capable of mischief and stimulated to it. 
Under the teaching of the glorious gospel of the 
blessed God, however, men unilormly improve. 
In the present day we have nations foremost 
in Science and Literature, yet deeply sunk in 

- — —.licentiousness and crime ; on the other hand 
may see ft* have tribes and people just emerging from 

a state of barbarism, yet exemplifying the no
bleat virtues. The philosophers of France paved 
the way for_its,bloody revolution ; the humble 
teachers of Christianity have saved the inhabi
tants of many an Island of the seas from exter
mination, and have elevated them and thou-

right staie of morals, is equally so to it* Pre5"* 
vation. The means employed lo reqlmm the 
savage tribe, of men, are tboM by winch Chm- 
tianized people must be saved from a relapw 
into infidelity or superstition. And if the Church 
of Christ is responsible for sending the gospel to 
the heathen, much more is it obligated to attend 
to the cultivation of true piety among its own 
people. And of all the effort, on behalf of the 
consolidation and increase of the work of God 
among oureelves, none is of greater moment 
than that which relates to the spiritual prosperity 
of our young people.

No one can study the word of God caretullv, 
without being impressed with the importance 
which it attaches' to the refigious'rqstruction of 
the young. How explicit was the charge ad
dressed to the Old Testament Church in this 
respect 1 Closely following upon the déclara 
lion of the unity of the Godhead, and the con
sequent command to love the Lord with all the 
heart and soul, and might, there follows the re
markable charge : « And these words which 1 
command thee this day shall be in thine heart : 
and thou shall teach them diligently unto thy 
children, and shall talk of them when thou sit- 
test in thine house, and when thou walkest fay 
the way, and when thou liest down, and when 
thou risest up." ( Deut. vi. 6, 7.) How docs the 
Psalmist explain the genius of the Mosaic eco
nomy—that dispensation of grace which was the 
great means of light to our apostate werld till 
the fulness of times should cofne, and the light 
of the knowledge of the glory of God should 
shine forth in Christ ? He tells us that God 
“ established a testimony in Jacob, and appoint
ed a law in Israel, which he commanded our 
fathers that they should make them known un
to their children : that the generation to come 
might know them, even the children which 
should be born, who should arise and declare 
them to their cMdren : that they might set their 
hope in God, and not forget the works of God 
but keep Ilis commandments." (Ps. lxxviii. 5, 
7.) “ Wherewithal,” says the Psalmist again, 
“ shall a young man cleanse his way 7 By tak
ing heed thereto, according to thy word.” (Ps. 
cxix. 8.) So also the wise man, “ Train up a 
chi d in the way he should go," literally, imbue 
him with it, initiate him into his way, “ and 
when he is old ho will not depart from it." (Prov. 
xxii. 6.) The evangelical prophet too, in one 
of the sublimest of his predictions respecting the 
glory of the New Testament Chnrch declares, 
“ All thy children shall be taught of the Lord : 
and great shall be the peace of thy children." 
(Isa. Iir. 13 ) This evidently has the force both 
of a precept and of a promise ; for the peace 
which it foretells is grounded upon Divine in
struction, and this, God will impart, not with
out, but by the agency of His own people.

Of equal significance are tho utterances of 
our Lord and of His apostles. They had not a 
new religion to establish, but an old one to com
plete and fully make manifest. Hence they not 
only confirm the authority of thé Old Testament 
Scriptures, but assume their recognition by ihe 
Jewish people, as the oracles of God. It was 
not necessary, then, to speak of children, as il 
they had not already been spoken of. They 
were acknowledgéd members of the Church oi 
God, and as such were instructed in the law of 
the Lord. But at an age even earlier than that 
In which the understanding is capable of receiv
ing impressions, we find our Redeemer investing 
them, by bis actions and his words, with peculiar 
importance. Of such, He declares, is the king
dom of God ; and he took them up in His arms, 
laid his hands upoa them and blessed them. 
Tae first charge to Peter, after that apostle’s 
restoration, and profession of his love to Christ, 
was, “ Feed my lamb»,” making the duty of 
training the youthful part of the Saviour’s flock, 
one of the earliest evidences of our love to the 
Saviour himself, and showing it likewise to be a 
work worthy of the zeal of the chiefeet apostle.

The testimony to be drawn from St. Paul’s 
writings is equally valuable. In hts epistle to 
tho Ephcsiaas, he recognizes the Church-mem
bership of children, by addressing them in words 
o! counsel, and then turning to parents he says, 
“ Ye fathers, provoke not your children to 
wrath, but bring them up in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord.” If from his own wri
tings we should ascertain what tint exhortation 
means, we have but to refer to the commenda
tion which he bestows upon fhe instructress of 
the pious Timothy, “ But continue thou in the 
things which thou ha, learned, and bast been 
assured o', knowing of whom thou hast learned 
them : And that from a child thou hast known 
the ho’y scriptures, which are able to make thee 
wise unto salvation through faith which is in 
Christ Jesus.” (2 Tim. Hi. 14, 15.)

Nothing to our mind seems clearer, than that 
from these passages, and others which might be 
pioted, the obligation to promote Christian edu

cation, if one of the utmost moment. If this be 
neglected, the inevitable consequences are ter
rible to be contemplated—much morMto be ex
perienced I Let but the laborious hours of study 
be spent in view of a preparation for this life, 
without any reference to man’s highest end ; let 
God, and Christ, and eternity be shut out from 
view, and we shall eneourge pride, selfishness, 
and every evil work. But let us fulfil our part, 
and God will establish His promises to us and to 
ours. Early conversion may then be looked 
for ; and even where resistance i, offered to the 
striving, of Ilia good Spirit, a religious training 
will constitute one of the strongest drawbacks 
to a career of sin and of shame.

Si»ch an education as this, we cannot expect 
the nation, politically considered, to attempt. 
The known diversity of creed which prevails, 
is itself an immovable barrier to such an effort. 
The most that the state can be expected to do, 
is to reward religioite schools for the secular 
training which they confer, and this according 
to the amount and excellence of that training.

Who; then, is to supply this great want ? 
Simply, we believe, each Denomination of Chris
tians for itself. At any rate, we say, our deno
mination for ourselves. For evangelical life, 
and for material resources, our own is not be
hind the other churches of the land, and we 
ought, therefore, to take our full share in this 
work. We should make it possible for our So
cieties and congregations generally, to obtain 
either-directly, or by means of those who have 
participated in the instruction there imparted, 
such advantages as are to be derived at cur 
Institutions in Sackville.

These idea, of our Denominational responsi
bility arc not new. They have long been ac
cepted by our people in the old country. Hence 
we have, besides our Collegiate Establishments 
at Sheffield and Taunton, and our Theological 
Institutions at Richmond and Didsburv, a Train
ing College at Westminster, from which hun
dreds of Teachers have gone forth throughout 
the land, to disperse knowledge under the reign 
of true godliness. And It is a remarkable fact, 
that when, a few years ago, some changes were 
made in the mode of distributing the Govern
ment allowances—changes which not only 
threatened, but oflectud, large reductions in our 
•chool grant», the Methodist body, through their 
official representatives, caused it to be known 
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everlasting gospel These facts are admonitory, vigorous y
The light of Christian doctrine no longer shines 
on those nations which first enjoyed its bright
ness. They neglected their day of. visitation, 
and the darkness of night settled down upon 
their posterity. Now is our day. If we regard 
no1, the claims of the rising race, we may doom 
them and their descendants to darkness, and 
miserv, and death. But it wc-taka fhe part 
which Providence has assigned lo us here, and 
now, wc may obtain the fuîû’ment ot the pro
mise, “ JXSTRAD OF THE FATHERS SHALL BE 
THE CHILDREN, WHOM THOU MAyrE$T MAKE

Princes in all the earth !"
4 » a «

ears wére spent here, and whose me
lt hi« pi-

From the Liverpool Transcript

The Now Church at Liverpool.
The foundation stone of the new Methodilt 

Church, in this towh, was laid on Tueeday, 27th 
Feb. The day was fine and bright—but cold.

large number of persotis assembled to Witness 
the ceremony. This church is being built on the 
site ofthe one which was destroyed by fire last 
September. I- is to be 111: feet long,—the spire 
135 feet high. M . Jas. Vanhorn, of this town, 
ia the contractor.

The Rev. Ezta B. Moore commeaced the ser
vices at 2) o’clock, p.m., by giving out the hymn 
beÿnni-g—

" Thou who hast iu Zion laid."
Prayer was ihtu offered by the Rev. D. D Cur
rie, superintendent of the circuit. The Rev. EL 
Anderson, (Baptist) read the 1321 Psxlm, and 
1st Corinihione tii. 9-23.

The Rev. Mr. Currie tbrq delivered an address. 
He said he Wvbd not detain them by any length
ened ubseivationa on account, more especially, of 
the coldness uf the temperature. It fell to hi- 
lot ip lay this corner stone, b o cure of Ihe ill
ness of Mrs. Richard Mu.h.ll, of tai» town, 
whose servicer the trustces-hud s it-gfat, but wiiost 
health was too frail to admit o! . being pres
ent He was Passed boweier, to be aide to sry, 
that Mrs. Mulhall bad offered to procure a bell,
that should be every way suitable for the new 
e urcb, at her own expenle, and that the trus- 
uxs cad accepted her very generous offer.

In the month of October, 1766, five M-tho- 
dir.s ic John street, New York, were formed rolo 
a" 10.ciely.by/philip Embury—thus introducing 
Methodism into the Amèrjcan Colonies. I ni» 
bring, thertrefore, the centenary year, and some 
ofthe men who laid the foundation o! Metho- 
di-m in New York and vicinity having been iden
tified witn the beguiling of Methodism here, the 
trustees have unanimously resolved to vail the.r 
Ctw edifice the Methodist Centenary Church.

Mr. Currie raid be thought it would be advis
able, on such an occasion aa this, to say some
thing about the early religioua history of Liver
pool, some of ;ha facta of which be had gathered 
from the Public Records of the town, others from 
the Church Records, and some from direct and 
well authenticated tradition. As the facts here 
presented by the speaker are interring, eape 
eially in Methodist circl-s—and as some of then 
particulars would soon bs forever lost, if not put 
upon record, we have secured Mr. Currie’s note», 
md can therefore give the point» of the addrea» 
with greater accuracy,than otberwiee.

The first place of worship built in this to#», 
was a Presbyterian " Meeting-House.’’ It stood 
on what is now called 1* Stern»’ lane." It waa 
built about the year 1760. The first minister 
who reeided here was Rev. Israel Cheever, n 
Presbyterian. A public town meeting was held 
28th of August 1761, »t which it was agreed to 
•end to New England for a minister. Mr. Chee
ver waa “ called,” and “ on the 19th of Septem
ber waa ordained’’ in Rochester, New England. 
Tne min ever was to havn £85 a year, and the 
weekly collections, together with 660 acre» of 
land that had been reserved for the flret reeident 
minister—and more if needed. Mr. Cheever liv
ed to be • very old man. He died here, end • as 
buried in Bridge Lane burial ground.

The Public Records shew tbit several town 
meetings were held in 1774, to consider the pro
priety of building a “ meeting house." A com
mittee was appointed to carry out the wishes of 
the town. Josiah Marshall, Simeon Perkins, 
Nathan Tapper, Seth Harding, Junes McDon
ald, Simeon Freeman, and Eliehe Freemen, com
posed the committee ; which, however, failing 
to do anything, wee dismissed.

On the 23J of November, 1774, another com
mittee undertook the work ; namely, Simeon 
Perkin», William Dean, and Joiiah Christopher. 
They commenced the work of building imme- 
dia‘-ly, and on their own reiponeibilily, expect
ing remuneration from the sale of pews. Tÿst 
building waa what we now call Old Zion Church.
I have not been able to learn with what denom
ination of Christian» Mr. Christopher was con
nected, but Messra. Perkins and Dean where 
Methodiata. Tha Old Zioti was occupied by the 
Methodists and " New Lights” as common pro
perty for a short time. The “ New Light!" then 
«old old their interest in the building to the Mt- 
thodiite,who u.-ed it exclusively for some year» is 
a Methodilt church, The 11 New Light!” during 
thiit’me occupied a «chool room near Old Zion, 
which ia now the dwelling house of Cape. Smith. 
Tbe Methuduti then fold old Zion to the Con- 
gregationciifte, and moved to a private house 
•till »l»ndit,g, opposite the head of Mr. John 
Cample 1’» lane, and remained there until 1703.

During this period, Rev. William Black ucca- 
lfanally visited Liverpool. He preached in Old 
Zion, in June, 1783 ; «gain in April, 1784 ; again 
in September, 1785, and at other time». Other 
minister», whose names will be forever memor
able in tbe annala of Methodii», have been 
identified with our town end the Old Zion Church. 
Fieebom Garretion preached there in 1785, 
John Mann in 178ti, and William Jes.op in 
1792

The Her. William Black came from t,8e Weal 
Indie, to this port in 1793, landing here in April.
II v. Diuiel Fidler was thejv Superintendent of 
ihe circuit. They undertook the erection of a 
new Methodist chapel. They got about £300 
subscribed, and about one-third of it was paid 
down They purchaied a part of the lot on 
which our new church ia to be built, from Joeiah 
Whittemorc, for £7. 10s. The land waa deeded 
to Simeon Perkins, Samuel Hunt, William 
Smith, Bartlet Bradford, and John Kirk, in trust, 
&c. The deed is dated 3rd May, 1793. In aix 
weeks from the time they commenced to get the 
frame, they had preached in the new chspeL 
On the 24th of June, 1799, the trustees bought 
10 feet of land from Simon Fraaer, for £15, to

mniy is dear do the hearts of many 
ritual chiliijrrr

The recorda show a long list vf iruiire» — 
Prominent smong these is Simeon Perkin», who 
was the first person appointedTo that cffice on the 
circuit. He w« not only e devoted Methodist 
bat chairman of the (*. mmiitee which buu *' O.d 
Zion.” He was a coionel of Militia, tir t justice 
of tbe court, and a member of Provincil P rit- 
ernen'. He waa born in Connecticut, 24th Feb., 
1735, and died at Liverpool, 9;h May 1812""

Joshua Newton and Robert Barry, trustees, 
have left names Ir.grant with blessed memories 
For many years these brethren occupied the 
pu!pV<f the old chapel, in the absence of the 
minister», and were pillars indeed in the church. 
Mr. Barry came from John street church, New 
York, to Shelburne in 1783. He had joined 
John street church in 1774, and was the founder 
of Methodism in Shelburne. He frequently 
corresponded with John Wesley. Through bis 
appeal to Bishop Asbury by advice of Mr. Wes
ley, Mr. Jersop was sent to Nova Scotia.

John Thomea, John West, and Thomas Free 
man, were leading members in society, and active 
trustee» for many years, end their memories ere 
warmly cherished. Jsmes Bars» and Matthew 
McClearn are better known r,ow because more 
recently taken away from us. Both' three bre
thren took a prominent part in tbe erection of 
the church recently burnt. Tne memory of these 
men ie blessed. They rest from their labors and 
their worke do follow them.

In March 1864, the church built during tbe 
superintendent)' of Rev. Joseph Hart, was de
dicated, and on the 14th of September last the 
church and parsonage were destroyed by fire. 
Since then, we have been glad to find a home in 
‘• Old Zion"—the old Methodilt chapel of 91 
rears uninterrupted use. It is doubtful if oh 
this continent there is another church now used 
by Me‘hodiats, of the same age. John street, 
New Yerk.chiSrs to be aix years older than this ; 
bnt John street has been twice rebuilt. In “Old 
Zion," however, there are th# eatne old pewe, 
walls and galleries, aa when our fathers «or 
ahiped there ninety years ago.

Mr. Carrie at the close of hia apeecb, exhibited 
a box containing a memorandum of leading 
events in Methodist church hiatory in Liverpool; 
names of official and other church members ; 
photographs of tbe president, co-delegate,^and 
secretary of the .Conference of E. B. America 
lor 1865, of ex-presidents, of former ministers 
on tbe circuit, and of the present auperintendeat 
of ihe circuit ; o copy of the Liverpool Tran
script, Provincial 11\sleyan, Christian Guardian, 
L' rid on Watchman ; Minute» of Conference, 
1865, and other documenta. Tbe boX. wae then 
deposited in a cavity—the stone wae lowered 
and adjusted upon it» permanent poailion in the 
wali, when Mr. Currie a aid—" In the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and ot the Holy 
Ghoat, we lay thia corner-atone for the founda
tion of a houae to be builded and consecrated to 
the service of Almighty God, according to the 
order and uaagea of Abe Wesleyan Methodist 
Church. Amen.” Prayer was then offered by 
the Rev. Jam»» Melvin (Congregationaliat).— 
After the Doxology waa aung, "the Rev. Mr. An
derson pronounced the Benediotion.
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Revival at Avondale.
Mr Editor,—It ia already known to many 

of your readers, that at the last Conference, the 
Newport circuit was divided, and that the Rev. 
H. McKeown was appointed to tbe fielu of labor 
now known ae the Avondale circuit.

In June last our esteemed and Rev. brother 
assumed the charge of hia new circuit, and promp
tly entered upon his labours of faith and love. Of 
hia earaeatneae, hia xeal,'-hie tongue of fire,’, 
and hia other qualifications for hia holy callingi 
I need not write. These are two well known to 
require any comments from my humble pen. 
Suffice it to Bay that from the day that ha came 
to this circuit until this hour he has been “ about 
hia Maater’i work.” The result of hia effort» 
thue far, by the blessing of Almighty God, ia, 
that thia section of the great field “ white unto 
tbe harvest," has been visited with one of the 
most eoul-eheering revival, that it has ever been 
the happiness of thia people to1 witneee.

The good people of Avondale, I am sure, will 
readily admit the fact, that prior to this gracious 
influence, the Society here had receded from the 
high and holy ground which it is the glorious- 
privilege of God’s people ever to occupy ; while 
a host of non-profeaecre, including many inter
esting and intelligent youth, were united in firm 
phalanx under the enemy’» flag, and, with appal- 
ing bravery, fighting hia unholy battle». About 
five weeks ago, our Rev. brother, together with 
aome veteran» in the service of the " Great Cap
tain of our salvation,” planned a campaign 
againat the alrong hold» of the enemy. Arrange
ments completed, and troop» harnessed for the 
conflict, the field was taken, the standard of the 
Cross, never yet erected in vain, wae planted, 
and that “ bloody banner,” which ha. been tri
umphantly borne through ao many conflicts 
against the power» of darkness, was unfurled ; 
and, aa ever, the weapon» whidh are not carnal, 
proved “ mighty through grace, to ihe pulling 
down of the strong hold, of ain.” The Society 
has been greatly revived and bleated ; many who 
were sleeping at their posts have been awakened 
and brought back lo duty and enjoyment; the 
ranks of the enemy, broken and routed, have 
thrown down their weipon», and nearly all sur
rendered themaelvea willing prisoner, at discre
tion. Orerhne hundred persona, old and young, 
bave profeaaâ)"Christ before many witnesses, and 
have been arranged into claaeee under judicioue 
leaden. One delightful reconnected with this 
bleaaed work, is the hopeful and happy conver
sion of nearly all the pupils tinder the charge of 
Mr. Whiaton, Vfho, also, himself ha. consecrated 
his ransomed power, to God’» service. Oh ! it 
wa. iod»ed glorious, to are the communion rail, 
crowded, night after night, with penitents tar- 
ne.tly seeking aalvatioh. Tne meetings contin- 
ed without interruption for four wc-k», dyring 
the whole of Which, the faithful minister of Christ, 
to whom reference has been made, though phy
sically weak at the commencement, was wonder
fully auatained. He spoke and labonred with a 
fervour and power which 1 have seldom seen 
equalled. He received some aaeistance from the 
Rev. Mr. Taylor of the adjacent circuit, and hia 
hands were upheld by some of the feithfnl, even 
ae the hand» of Mosel were upheld by Aaron 
and Hur. To God in Christ, by the power of th* 
Holy Ghoat, be all the glory for what we have
Mt, seen and heard.'
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